
EXPECT LOTS OF
FIREWORKS JULY 4
AT LFC40!

LFC returns to action this 4th of July with
LFC40: Booty Camp 5. Like previous booty
camp events, some of our top prospects
will test themselves against some of LFC's
most popular veterans. Each of LFC's top
3 prospects - BrandiMae, Koven & Ally
Spoon - will make their debuts. Some of
the veterans include Bella Ink, Monica
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Garcia, MJ Domino, Ziva Fey and
Courtney Pemberton. Samiha Glam makes
her long awaited return after nearly 10
years! And in the main event teammates
Bella Madisyn and Sarah Wolfe will fight
for the vacant Booty Camp championship.
Tickets are sold out for this one but you
can watch the live PPV at
www.LFCfights.com

LINGERIE FIGHT CLUB
GOES DOWN AUGUST
15 (just don't talk about
it!)

On August 15, LFC pays tribute to one of
the coolest movies of all time: Fight Club.
Only our fight club has more cheesecake
and zero meat loaf! Like LFC40, tickets are



already sold out but you can see the live
PPV at www.LFCfights.com

LFC GOES
HOLLYWOOD THIS
SUMMER WITH
GLADIATRIX!

Speaking of cool movies, LFC is excited to
announce that their first feature film goes
into production on August 12. Gladiatrix
tells the story of female gladiators in the
3rd Century AD. Co-produced by LFC
Films and Factory Film Studio, the $2M
movie is based on the novel The Crescent
by Vegas author Cynthia Vespia. Check
out the Gladiatrix FaceBook page at



https://www.facebook.com/gladiatrixtvserie
s/ Some major cast announcements
coming soon!

LFC'S ON-LINE
PHARMACY,
KNOCKOUT RX,
LAUNCHES TODAY

Although she's been stripped of two of her
three titles, Jolene Hexx remains one of
the LFC's biggest knockouts so who better
to represent the company's brand new on-
line pharmacy, KnockoutRx? Offering free
prescriptions, unbeatable prices and
discreet shipping, visit
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www.knockoutrx.com for all your men's
health products including Viagra, Cialis,
Testosterone and much, much more. And
look for Jolene to return to action later this
season.
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